O V E R the past two decades, studies on chromosome morphology have been accomplished in several of the cereals. These studies not only have illuminated evolutionary processes but have been very helpful in breeding programs using cytogenetic techniques. This has been particularly true in the genus Triticum, where Sears ( 1 4 ) has used the cytological approach. Kihara (6) was the first to report chromosome numbers of the genus Av,eiza. Since then, cytogenetical investigations on this genus were attempted by a number of workers, but Oinuma (9) was the first to study the morphology of chromosomes. Subsequent reports on the morphology of hexaploid oat chromosomes were given by Rajhathy and Morrison (1 2) and Rajhathy (1 1).
All American cultivated varieties of oats belong to Aveiza sativa L. or A. byzuntim C. Koch, according to Stanton's monograph (15) on oat identification and classification. The former species has been extensively investigated for chromosome morphology by Rajhathy (11) . Details on A. byzantiiza chromosomes are presented in this paper, in which comparisons are made between the chromosome morphology of red oats ( A . byzantiiza) and the common oat, A. sdtiva. This karyomorphological investigation is a part of a mutation research program which has as one of its objectives the investigation of induced mutants which are resistant to Helmiiithosporium victoriae M. & M. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tabl'e 1. Satellite length, arm lengths, total lengths, arm ratios, and percentage of individual chromosomes to the total complement of Victorgrain oats at mitotic metaphase. The 'Victorgrain' variety of red oats, which has been used in the mutation research program to obtain strains resistant to I$. Lexth qf individual chromosome_ RESULTS A photomicrograph of a cell used in the study is given in Figure 1 . The satellite length, arm lengths, arm ratios, total lengths and ratios of a chromosome length to the total complement are presented in Table 1 . Lengths reported are an average of two measurements. A range of 5 microns between the shortest and the longest chromosome was observed, and arm ratios varied from 0.42 to 0.90. A photographic karyogram showing pairs of chromosomes is presented in Figure 2 . An ideogram of the chromosomes is presented in Figure 3 . With the exception of the two Research Associate, Assistant Agronomist, and Geneticist and Head, Plant Science Section, respectively. satellite chromosomes, the number assigned to each chromosome is in relation to its shortest arm.
DISCUSSION
Two pairs of satellite chromosomes were observed as shown in the photographic kaJpqpe (Figure 2 ) . Oinuma (91, however, reported 6 pairs of satellite ~hromosomes and concluded that the hexaploid species have more or less a tripling of the standard set. Rajhathy and Morrison ( 1 2 ) disagreed with the findings of Oinuma and proposed the alloploid origin of hexaploid oats (A. fatiud) with ACD genomes. The former only 2 of satellite chromosomes in 1952 (12) . In a later paper, RajhathY (1 1) reported 3 pairs of satellite chromosomes in A . sativa. 271
